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20kg

15kg

5kg

Half pallet

AzollaAlgaeImproves water quality

• Can reduce total phosphorus to aid in water body  
management

• Unmatched technology for phosphorus removal

• Improves water quality

•	 Permanently	removes	free	reactive	phosphorus	at	 
the	time	of	application

PHOSLOCK FOR PHOSPHORUS

Phoslock is a unique product  
that can aid in removing excess 

phosphorus from your water body. 

PRODUCT:  PHOSLOCK

TARGET:  PONDS, DAMS & LAKES

Developed by the Australian CSIRO, Phoslock is a highly 
effective product that removes excess phosphorus from 
your body of water.

Phosphorus is a dominant food source for both algae and 
aquatic plants and if left untreated, high levels of

phosphorus can lead to toxic algal blooms or excessive 
growth of aquatic plants such as Azolla. 

Phoslock is a unique modified bentonite clay granule that 
effectively locks free phosphorus into its own particles, 
which then sink to the bottom and become part of the 
natural sediment.

SAFE FOR
Drinking Water, Swimming, Irrigation, Stock, Fish, Aquatic Plants & Pets.

BUY ONLINE



For more information visit www.AQUATICTECHNOLOGIES.com.au
Head Office: 41 Yazaki Way, Carrum Downs, Vic. Australia 3201

Phoslock Application	Rates:

 

Where To Use How Much To Use How To Apply When To Use 

Ponds, Dams and Lakes 25kg per 100m2 of 
water surface area. 

Mix into an aqueous slurry and 
apply evenly over water 
surface OR 

Spread granules evenly across 
water surface. 

Once or as 
required. 

For Best Results: 
Add aeration to your water body for a more effective and long-term treatment. 

Large Pond Small Dam Large Dam Lagoon Lake
15,000L - 50,000L

0 - 50m2

50,000L - 1ML
50m2 - 2,000m2

1ML - 10ML
2,000m2 - 10,000m2

10ML+
10,000m2+

SUITABLE FOR

One	Phoslock	application	can	last	 
for years to come, keeping you free  
of phosphorus. 

Phoslock can assist in the removal of nutrients caused by fish waste  
or where fish stocks are high.

Phoslock can be applied after aquatic algaecides or herbicides have  
been used and may assist in improving water quality and reduce nutrients.

HOW TO USE:  
PHOSLOCK

APPLICATION RATES:


